Quote of the Day 2006
As of 9/4
You were mostly broken…B1 to Comm1
Oh, oh yeah, I can handle that nipple…Ralf of IT
It’s funny how nowadays it’s sooo punk rock to get up early and get tons of shit
done…Katy Bell
You gotta be smarter than the wood out here…overheard at Temple site
Naked is an international language…Wenesday
The dog ate my ticket…Lazlo to Pearl
All Comm, All Comm, I have just found out from the Nevada State Health Inspector that
we do not have to wear shirts in the Commissary…Junior
I understand that you need me to steal beer from some Belgians…Bruka
Give me a second, I’ll show them to you when I get them out of my ass…Show Off to a
whole lotta people
At BRC fanny pack is a verb…Spoonami to Dr. Holderdown
I’m rolling up on the Man on foot…Roo
It’s all fun and games until someone gets their eye bleeped out…Unknown
Silkworm. Silkworm. SILKWORM!…Alipato to a whole lot of uncomprehending people
…underwear…Jack Rabbit
All your gates belong to us…DPW to the unattended Gate
If you’re gonna be stupid you’d better be tough…Bruiser
Profanity is the bane of the ignorant motherfucker…SuperDave
You know this group, they trash trash…Scarecrow, Gate Shift Supervisor
Don’t get a fire extinguisher, get earplugs…Dr. Holderdown to Haephestus
Trixie, Trixie, this is Trixie…Trixie to, well, Trixie
Ya wanna pound with me?…Playground to ???

Just show me how to pull it off…Cobra Commander Logan to Free Beer
You stuffed my beaver ~ turnabout’s fair play…HazMatt at a Managers’ meeting
I have Fear and very little Hope…Rabbi, Perimeter Crew
Fuck me running...Cowboy Carl to Gameshow
Do you want a head start?...Gameshow to Cowboy Carl
Don't get a fire extinguisher, get earplugs...Doctor Holderdown to Heyfestus
When you give the love, you get the love. When you don't give the love, uh oh...Dr.
Holderdown
It gets so big so fast...Show Off regarding the SWELL of participants
Well, Ice, you're the tightest spot I've gotten into this year...Dolly Lama to Ice Queen
I can always use a stronger mount...Beany to Bubblegique
I think I got it...Bubblegique to Beany
Honey, your hands are like sandpaper... Alipato to the world
And what do you want me to do with her once I get her?...Show Off to ??
Can we get someone to build us a really really really big ionic breeze?...Torch during a
whiteout
Don't mount my Juliet, damnit!...Gameshow to Joe the Builder
Are those indoor fireworks? (asked when they didn't go above three feet high)...a
participant
Perimeter's been lost in the city...Panther to Gameshow
Found the potty, just couldn't find my way back...overheard by Gameshow from an art
car
Well, the way you move me in the morning, I'll be happy to jump you at
night...Gameshow to Insane after Insane had towed the Dispatch trailer to breakfast at the
Commissary
Utilikilts are the Members Only jackets of the playa...Sean, Free Beer's housemate
I think we should let it cool off some more before we let people in...Disco on Art PST
channel at the Belgian Waffle burn
Read the ticket...Unknown responder

Shut up, hippie, you're mellowing my harsh...Unknown
Please eject him for ejacting...Jack Rabbit to boy having sex in her cat car
Someone like an Alabama or someone...Bruka
Oh, our sound system will drown out life itself...Mick at JubJub
So, who's going to the Depot to take care of Alipato's wood?...Unknown
If they're unaccounted for I think we should really unaccount for it...Anonymous to
protect the guilty
I will tell them to stand by at Medical Station 3 for Golden Showers...Black Rock
(laughing!)
I'll ream your hole 'til you glow red for miles...Anonymous to Anonymous
I'm appalled that there's no BM, um BLM onsite...Coyote to Bat 1
This one time at Crapping in a Bucket Camp...Alipato on 2nd day of Cleanup
Damnit, now we have a burning monkey on our hands...Entropy of Gate Crew
Radical self reliance...Alipato
Yeah, yeah, somehow it's been reconstrued as radical codependence...Arcane
Hey, it was funny when I said it...CameraGirl
I can do this because I'm smarter than my laminate...Playground
Burning Man is the 5th largest suburb of San Francisco...Alipato
I always hated the Roadrunner cartoon ~ beep, beep ~ FUCK YOU!!!...K-Rail
You don't get laid if you're clean.” -Abby
Meanwhile, in Reality Camp ... -Abby
We'll cool the ramp down with Creamed Corn -Super referring to plans to jump the trash
man fire with the Fire Crew Polaris
A few more beers and it WILL be a reality -Unknown
Rangers are like onions: pale, pasty white pansies who come apart easily and cry a
lot...Bwana

They lost the forest...Quiet Girl
Sandman, Sandman, don't poop yourself...Unknown

